Music Future Releases

JULY 2024
Benjamin, Lakecia – Phoenix Reimagined (Live)
Blur – Live at Wembley Stadium
Cigarettes After Sex – X’s
Claireo - Charm
Clapton, Eric – To Save a Child: An Intimate Live Concert
Everyone’s Getting Involved
Dr. Dog – Dr. Dog
Empire of the Sun - Ask That God
Etheridge, Melissa – I’m Not Broken: Live from Topeka Correctional Facility
Glass Animals – I Love you So F***ing Much
Gokey, Danny – Sound of Heaven
Hardy – Quit!!
Molecular Steve – Molecular Steve
Moroney, Megan – Am I Okay?
Phish – Evolve
The Red Clay Strays – Made by These Moments
Wolf, Remi – Big Ideas
Woods, Donovan – Things Were Never Good if They’re Not Good Now

Lamontagne, Ray – Long Way Home
Lee, Amos - Transmissions
Los Lonely Boys – Resurrection
Nascimento, Milton & Spalding, Esperanza – Milton + Esperanza
Oasis – Definitely Maybe (30th Anniversary Edition)
Rhett, Thomas – About a Woman
The Script – Satellites
Tomlinson, Louis - Live
Wilson, Lainey – Whirlwind

SEPTEMBER 2024
Hinds – Viva Hinds
Snow Patrol – The Forest is the Path
Strait, George – Cowboys and Dreamers
Trees, Neon – Sink Your Teeth

OCTOBER 2024
BadBadNotGood – Mid Spiral
The Offspring – Supercharged

August 2024
beabadoobee – This is How Tomorrow Moves
Brigitte Calls Me Baby – The Future is Our Way Out
Carpenter, Sabrina – Short N’ Sweet
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds – Wild God
Cole, Louis – Nothing
Combs, Luke – Fathers & Sons
Creed – Human Clay
Curry, Denzel – King of the Mischiefous South Volume 2
Fontaines, D. C. - Romance
Foster, Ruthie - Mileage
Foster the People – Paradise State of Mind